Slammed to Standstill by Axis in Tunisia

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Counter-Attacks Retake Town for Nazi Tank Army

ALLIED FORCE HQ. IN NORTH AFRICA, Dec. 4—U. S. combat troops striking new employment of tanks, new plans and miles of Tunisia, driven by the North African troops, were reported having taken the town, the planes and fields of Tunisia, driven by the pages of the Allied troops, the situation at a moment. This town, which troops have reported "Tebrro-

Ten miles from the docks at Gafsa, an important junction in the eastern Mediterranean open on the run. Various writers and reporters reported tonight that the Axis airfields, near Gafsa, are reported to be under Allied control.
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In Campus Quarters

By Helen Schmidt and Scottie McNeal

THURS was a slight overshadowing of the Shaft club at the Kappa Sig house. It seems that the girls are in trouble—THey are in trouble because they are cheating on their classes.

One of the women in the Shaft club, a Sigma Kappa, was found out yesterday, and the Sigma Delta for the same, which is a very good society, has a very bad reputation. The Shaft club is not allowed to have Sigma Kappas in their house.

Some students are creeping up in keeping with the season. The Sigma Kappas, and the Sigma Delta are having a party on Tuesday. Other parties are the Delta Chi, and the Sigma Chi, which have a very good reputation.

The Delta Delta is also having a party on Tuesday. Other parties are the Delta Chi, and the Sigma Chi, which have a very good reputation.

Tissue Paper Falls

You're sure, too, doctor, that the opera...will you finish my opera.

CAMPUS CHURCHES

By Fran Hoeflinger

AT THE chapel of Christ the Holy Comforter services will be held Sunday at 11 a.m. and Wednesday at 7:30 a.m. This weekly bulletin will be followed by a devotional service. The St. Michael's Church will be held at 2:30 p.m. this coming Sunday.

A Christmas worship service will be held at the Blessed Sacrament Church on Thursday, December 22, at 7:30 p.m. The services will be held at the Church of the Holy Name on Thursday, December 22, at 7:30 p.m. The services will be held at the Church of the Holy Name on Thursday, December 22, at 7:30 p.m.

In Campus Quarters

by Helen Schmidt and Scottie McNeal

From the editors, SHELLY RINEHART

LETTERS

Dorns, Town Girls

By Laury S. Ota

In the Campus, and around the campus, there is much excitement about the upcoming events. The Shaft club has been practicing for their next show, and the Sigma Kappas have been preparing for their party. The Delta Delta is also having a party on Tuesday. Other parties are the Delta Chi, and the Sigma Chi, which have a very good reputation.

A touch of the holidays is felt in the air, as the Christmas season approaches. The campus is decorated with lights and garlands, and the students are in high spirits, preparing for the upcoming festivities.

On the campus, the students are busy with their studies, attending classes, and preparing for exams. The library is crowded with students, and the labs are bustling with activity. The cafeteria is filled with students enjoying their meals, and the halls are alive with the sound of conversation.

In the Student Union, the student activities are in full swing. The Student Body is preparing for the upcoming elections, and the various organizations are holding meetings and planning events. The music department is holding auditions for the upcoming musical, and the drama department is rehearsing for their next production.

On Saturday, December 10, the campus will be transformed into a winter wonderland for the annual Christmas celebration. The campus will be decorated with lights and garlands, and the students will gather to enjoy the festivities. There will be a tree lighting ceremony, a visit from Santa Claus, and a holiday market with handmade gifts and crafts.

The campus is buzzing with excitement, as the students prepare for the holidays. The campus is a vibrant community, and the students are looking forward to the upcoming festivities. The campus is a place where students can thrive and grow, and the students are grateful for the opportunities that the campus has to offer.
Kennedy, WSC Back, Named Captain on Michigan State All-Opponent Team

By Tom Hoedan

Michigan and Washington state grid teams, when each placed three men, monopolized the Michigan State 1942 all-opponent team, compiled by vote of the squad squad members. Only one try. Pullman Bob Ken-dy of the Cornhuskers, was given a unanimous vote.

Other schools that placed members were Marquette, two, Great Lakes, two, and one man from West Virginia clubs on the Michigan schedule that failed to place anyone on the first team were Wayne University, University of Chicago, and Purdue.

Washington State's Joe Stark, Nick Soseoff, pulled the most votes among the rivals. Soseoff, by Elmer Fiedler of Michigan. At the tackle spot, Al Klaif from Marquette voted as No. 1. Soseoff, with West Virginia, his Klukowski ranking second.

Junior Franco, great Wolverine guard, took top honors at this position, with Bob Nelsen of Michigan making the other guard. Bill Yost, Washington State's right end, got the first writing. Bob Nelsen of the Marquette line, at the extended nose tackle spot, at Klaif from Marquette voted as No. 1. Soseoff, with West Virginia, in Klukowski ranking second.

*INDIAN STORE*

Located at 728 N. Clair Street, Alcona, Mich., across the Pettawa and Chiipa Reserve, has for sale the following:

- Swing baskets—all colors
- Black sale market baskets
- Clothes baskets
- feather head dress
- Rumpers
- Silver rings
- Indian made dolls
- Necklaces
- Bowls and arrows
- Tomahawks
- Stained beads and bracelets
- Numerous Oven Stoves

Phone 386 or write "Indian Store" P. O. Box 382
Goods mailed COD any distance

$1.50 to $15.00

How to be the most wonderful wife

A girl ever knew--

SHE WILLS FLOWERS FOR CHRISTMAS

OLD or young . . . mother or sister or best girl . . .

shall get a special thrill out of flowers.

in this Christmas send flowers by wire

JEWETT'S FLOWERS

128 WEST GRAND RIVER

PHONE 4-5467

Add: $2.00

Jenison Gym.
General Ullo to Stop at State Dec. 7 for Lunch with Cadets

One year of war will be marked at Michigan State University Monday by the visit of Maj. Gen. James A. Van Fleet, general of the United States Army, who will be the guest of honor and speaker at a luncheon in the Union building of the university. General Ullo will be accompanied by Rear Adm. Charles A. Turner, chief of the army postal service, and military public relations officer. Lieut. Col. Karl Deter, Michigan governor, will welcome the dignitary and Miss Betty Boeing will read a message of welcome. Additional guests have been asked to attend the luncheon include Gov. Murray VanWagenen, Col. Stuart McClellan, head of the ROTC department, Lieut. Col. Charles E. Quinlan, liaison officer between the internal security district in Detroit and Lansing, Col. E. M. Barrow, his administrative assistant, and Leslie W. Jackson, head of the army ordnance at the Oldsmobile Motor Works; senior advanced ROTC students, the State Board of Agriculture, and Lieut. Colonel Harold A. Parton, director of the state defense council, and his staff.

Russian Continue Offensive Siege

MOSCOW, Dec. 5 (AP)—The Red army, after a long siege of the key port city of Leningrad, has captured a town outside the city. The Leningrad front today repelled a German counterattack. The trapped city is still defended by some 330,000 men. The regular midnight communiqué said the Russians gained 200 to 300 yards inside Stalingrad itself, occupying two important points northwest and south of the Volga river city, and were beginning the "liquidation of enemy strong points" in the area of Velikoi Luka, only 90 miles from the Leningrad border.

Women's Glee Club to Give Christmas Serenade to Officers

The annual Christmas concert will be given by the Women's Glee club tomorrow night at 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the Music Memorial. Photocopies of the program will be available for 10 cents to members of the club, and for 25 cents to non-members. This year, as in previous years, the program will serve coffee in the hall staff to the faculty and as a guest of honor, Lieutenant Commander John S. McNeil is president of the organization and Marian Gleason is vice-president.

SIGMA CHI

(Continued from Page 1) Young, president of the Alpha Ch. chapter, will welcome the new chapter for other active groups, while Gamma will be welcomed for the future. Dr. LeRoy W. Bums, ex-director of the University of Michigan's Ross School of Business, will welcome the chapter. The Gamma Psi chapter will be presented by Dr. J. D. Jordan, president-emeritus of the University of Missouri. Dr. Jordan will present the charter to the officers for the chapter, and Prof. Elton F. Hill will accept for the chapter.

Following a five-minute summary of Sigma Chi history by MacBride, Grand Consul William B. Clark was introduced to welcome the Michigan State chapter from the general fraternity, but will be unable to address because of illness.

Charter members of the active chapter which was installed at 7 p.m. yesterday are: George W. Arnett, Wm. D. Hatch, James E. Seaberry, Robert J. Hanna, Kenneth H. Johnson, Robert F. Hann, A. G. Hantschel, Robert C. Rees, Robert F. Hann, H. F. Hahn, H. F. Hahn, and F. E. Hall.

Saturday Night Dance to RED DRENNAN and His Orchestra

Friday and Saturday SHORT WAY NEW Leaves Union Hall. "We Pay Your Fare"